
FEARFULLY COMMON, 
Kidney Complaints Among Both Sexes 

and all Ages—A Brilliant Recovery. 
There is something startling about the rapid in. 

eroase of kidney diseases among the American 
people within the pastifew years, Many Causes 
pecnlinr to certain classes tend to produce these 
troubles—as, for example, careless living, over. 

work. and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout, N. Y,, is often congratulated on the ex» 

ceptional success of his medicine called "Favorite 
Remedy” in arresting and radically curing these 
most painful and dangerous disorders, Proofs of 
this like the following are constantly brought to 

his attention, aud are published by him for the 
sake of thousands of sufferers whom he desires to 
resch aud benefit, The letter, therefore, may be 
of vital importance to you or to some one you 

may kuow, It is from one of the best known and 

popular druggists in the tine and growing city 

feom which he writes, where those interested 
¥ nd Mr. Crawford at his plate of business on 

sgrper of Main and Union slroels | 

ingfleld, Mass, Mar, 22,84. 
iy, R out, N, Y. 

For ten years 1 have been afilicted 
fvpase {nn 118 most acute form, What 

ft tothe imagination, for no 
t except those who have gone 
od to many physicians and to 
s of treatment, and spent a 

nly to find myselfolder and 
ay say that I used 25 bottles 
y advertised as a specific 

f troubles, and found it en- 
t least in my case, Your “FA. 

‘1 say it with a perfect re. 
at was done for me bhesides—is 

at did me the slightest good, 
ww to admit that it gave me perma- 

ave recommended “Favorite 
ple for kidney disease, and 

in saying that Dr, David 
REMEDY has not Its 

or this distressing and 
letter as you deem 
Yours, &¢., 

LYMAN CRAWFORD, 

CUT OF 10 
Eclectric Qil 
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atism and Neuralgia. 

TIMES OUT OF 100 
~™ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

A Cold or a NHoarseness. 

TIMES OUT OF 20 
THe 
dk Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

IU'LES CURES 

Asthma and Diphtheria. 
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“What's the matter, little 

asked a benevolent-looking old gentle. 

man of a diminutive figure in a red 

shawl Saturday on Market street. 

“Poo-hoo-ho,” was the only answer 
the little girl could give for some 
moments, so overcome was she with 

weeping, 
“‘ Are you'scared at the horse, sis?" 

asked the old gentleman. * He won's 
hurt you." A horse stood very near, 
calmly chewing away at something 
which was hidden in his mouth. By 

this time quite a crowd had collected. 
The horse turned his head toward the 
pavement and the little girl cried out : 

“Don't let him ; please take him away 

~boo-hoo-ho. He's eaten nearly all of 
‘em up now. Boo-hoo-ho.” 
The horse gathered in ‘a luscious 

mouthful of shoestrings from the little 

girl's basket. 

“You brute!” exclaimed the old 
gentleman, striking at the animal with 

his cane, The horse only shut his eyes 
and chewed away. 
“How many has he eaten, little girl ?" 

asked one of the bystanders. 
“Nearly all of 'em—boo-ho! 

make him stop.” 
At this point the driver of the horse | 

came up and the old gentleman said : 
“See here, young man, if you don't 

I ecan't 

gixl?” 

| swimmers from their dangerous posi-   feed that brute, I'll put the Cruelty 
Society on you." | 

“I do feed him,” was the gruff reply. | 
““ What, on shoestringn?" 

“Yes, and he eats everything that! 
comes in his way.” i 

“ It appears so." 
“Why, has he been afteryon ?” asked | 

the driver, as he mounted the wagon 
and drove off. The crowd laughed and | ing the shark 

CATCHING FHAPRS NEAR ADEN, 

i 

The way the Arabs catch sharks is 
very curions and interesting, and is 

somewhat similsr to playing a heavy 

salmon, only wo rod is used. A hook of 

soft won wire is made very sharp and 

baited with a lump of garbage of some 

kind, usually a piece of shark too rancid 

even for a slave, and the line, which is 

small and very slackly spun, is wound 

yound for some little distance from the 

hook with thin sheet lead, both to pro- 

teot it from the teeth of the fish and to 

act a8 a sinker, and the other end is 

made fast to a huge calabash which acts 

ss a float. When a shark takes the bait 

he tows the calabash about, but cannot 

sink it for any length of time, and the 

fishermen sect off after him in their 

canoe, and when they get hold of the 

line they plsy their captive until he is 

actually drowned. The shark that woe 

now on the hook was proving a tartar, 

and before the two boats came near the 

eanoo which was playing him was cap- 

sized, and the half dozen men who 

formed her crew thrown into the water. 

* Give way, my lads !” said the Lieuten- 

ant, and both boats dashed away, the 

crews straining every nerve to save the | 

  
tion, the water literilly swarming with | 

: ; | 
| sharks, and in a few minutes the men | : 

1 DO 

were picked up amd their canoe righted. 

The Englishmen, like all their nation, 

fond of sport, next went after the float, | 

which could be seen being towed hither | 

and thither as the shark tried to free 

itself from the incumbrance, but the 

Arabs, when they sew their intention, | 

shouted and gesticulated to prevent 

them from doing so, and a second canoe 

put off from the dhow to assist in play- 

With some little trouble | 

dispersed as the old gentleman threw the line was again secured, and after | 

a quarter into the child's lap. She |sbout two hours’ hard work, during 

dried her tears and moved back from | which Johnny Shark several times 

the curbstone, fearing to expose her nearly mastered his captors, he was at | 

wares to the dainty appetite of another | length killed and dragged upon the | 

horse. 

{ 11x had cure 
| to try it. 

{ above place. 

| curative properties, 
| able remedy.” 

er ————— LE 

Corrected, 
Miss Anna Johnson, of 24 Front street, 

Columbus, Ohio, says: * I suffered from 
an aggravated form of constipation and 
indigestion for several months, My fam 

ily physician tried all kinds of medicines 

and pills, but to no effect. 1 began to think 
my case was a hopelessone, A friend of 
mine (Mrs, Elvica Redmond,of East Long 
street, this city ), called, and seeing the con- 
dition I was in, recommended me to try 

your MANALIN. Imustsay I had butliite 
faith in the medicine, but after 1 had taken 
a few doses I was convinced that Maxa- 
LIN was the medicine for me. After 

had taken one bottle 1 was entirely weil 

of my complaint, I consider it one of the 

best remedies for constipation I have ever 

used. I have several friends who gre us- 

ing it. They think it an excellent remedy, 

I recommend it to all who are afflicted 
with constipation or indigestion, Any 

one doubting this statement is invited to 
call on me at 24 Front street” 

Mr. Milton Knotts, Urbana, O., writes: 
“ {ast Novemberone year ago I was tak- 
en sick, and called in our family physician, 
He examined me and said I had symp- 
toms of tvphoid fever, He gave mo 
medicine for two weeks or more with- 
outany relief. Ibegan to think that my 
days on earth were fast closing in, 1 

saw at once that his medicine would 
not reach my disease, Just as I was about 
to conclude that I would have to die, my 
daughter brought me one of your pamph- 
lets, I noticed a case whose symptoms 
were like mine, and Prnoxa and MAxA- 

i hira, I concluded at once 
1 procured one bottle of Peru- 

xa and one of Maxanix, and took them 

as directed, and before I had used the two 
ttles I began to receive strength and 

gain in flesh, I finished the rest of the 
two botties and continued its use until 
the third bottle was used, When they 

were used I could eat anything I wanted 
to and go about my work, I consider 

that if it hadn't been for your Peruza l 

would have been in my grave. FParlics 
wishing information can write me at the 

I recommend your medi- 
cine wherever I go.” 

Mr. Joha R. Davis, Moundsyille, W. 
Va, writes: “1 have been handling 
your PERUNA ever since its introduction. 

"All who have used it speak highly of its 
I consider ita reli 

  
Mr. George Fisher, Portsmouth, O,, 

writes + “1 am handling your PERUNA, 

and Having a good trade on it, It gives 

- RA A SBR AT 

HARDWARE 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH eupplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, 
We would especial’'y enc 

CROWNING Glu..i, 

FORT 

Cooks & Ranges; 
croqt in Posting Stoves the 

ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

TUTT’S 
PILLS 
ETN a 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
Lose of appetite, Bowels costive, Fain in 

the head, with a dull sensution in the 

back part, Pain under the shoulders 
Hinde, Fullness after eating, with a dis 

inclination to exertion of body or mind, 

Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering nt the 
Heart, Dots before the eves, Headache 
ever the right eve, Restiensness, with 

fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, aad 

CONSTIPATION, 
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted 

to such cases, one dose effects such & 
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer, 
They X the Appetite and cause the 

body to Take om Flesh, thus the system is 

nourished, and by thelr onic Action on 
In Ls are 

frre i 

AIR DYE. 
GmAY Hamm or WHisxzRs changed to a 

GLossY BLACK by a single application of 

this Dye. It imparts sa Satara] color, acts 

instantaneously. Sold by 
pent by express on receipt of $1. 

Office, Murray St., Now York. 
TO YOUNG MEN ON THE An 
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located in 
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Cex Ha Mzear Mazgrer.~—~The 

|rocks, where the English, as he was 

{such = huge monster, had the enriosity | 

COULDN'T GET OUT TO vore. 0 measure him, when he proved to be | 

{ the emormous length of thirty-three feet 

{ten ches. This was the largest shark 

splendid satisfaction.” Centre Hall 

frigerator 
plied wilh 

Meat market 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thon 

having a re- 
ali 8 all Limes De sup~ 

meats, of the best quel. 
iy, also t« Next door Ww 
Lotel ; opéu day and evening. 

Iqamay of Hexgy DoozeR, 
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Croup an. AMections of the Throat 
» 

Price 50 cents and $1.00. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
RPDW-ARE.™ 
HARDWARE. 

HARDWARE 

- md Gf 
A. HARRIS & CO. 
A HARRIS & CO 

wen RE SELLING 

KREAVYRER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

Farming Tools, 

H? 
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AD 
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LKS, 
SUT THES, 

ROPE BLOCKS 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &ec. 
-4+-AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF} 

HARDWARE TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 
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OVER [000000 
BOTTLES SOLD AND NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE COUGHS.COLDS, 
THROAT AND ALL LUNG TROUBLES 
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Growl's Patent tron Roofing 
r 18 THE ONLY 

DOUBLE CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

AND 14 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 
MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR URE 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pu., Agent, 

MiNheim Pleining MI. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

BASH, _ RS, 

WLOORING OF ALL KINDS 
SIDING SHUTTERS, 

BLINDS 
MOULDING OF ALL KIN 
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&o. 
Terms Ronson ders 

A party of English tourists Were | they had ever seen, though both boats 

coming from the Yosemite last week, |} 4 104 cars dashed at by the ravenous | 

when one of them, who had been dubbed |, 4.4 and on one occasion the same 

the interrogation point of the erowd, | whaler, when boarding a dhow at night | 

Sapied » pair of brogans sticking in the | fr 3m the ship, had had her rudder car- 

ace of the bluff toes down. Nudging| 4 awny by one, 

the coach driver, who cllanced to be old | 
Bill McCOlenasthan, he asked: “Ah, | 

driver, I wondah what the doose those | 

boots are doing up theah.” 

Old Billy scarcely glanced up, as he 

Sr—— A —— 

HEIGHT OF WAVES 

The height of the waves produced af | 
replied : * That's a man buried up thera | ,.; i; a storm depends mainly on the ! 
and the boys were in such a hurry that | two conditions of the depth of the walter 
they did not dig deep enough to get his {through which they travel and of the 

feet in.” {length of “fetch” or unbroken space 

5 Bah Jawve, that's very strange, Yo |which extends from the shore. It follows 

knaun ; I'll make a note of that. Bat Iga the most gigantic waves are pro 

say, driver, the toes point down. He | duced where the sea rushes if 
i or Lhe 

must be buried on his face, d'ye knan.” | 1, 00st distance and at the greatest 

“Yes,” said old Bill, musingly. “He | depth directly on the shore. 

was an Irishman.” 

down?’ asked the 
aroused Britisher, 

Old Bill looked at him in a pitying 
manner for some seconds, and then ina 
tone full of deep sorrow and astonish- 

mont ot the tourist's’ ignorance said: 

“Well, do you see we've got a sort of 

superstition out this way that on eleo- 

tion day every dead Irishman gets out 

of his grave and votes, and so lately 
we've got to burying "em on the top of 

the hill face down, #0 that the more the 

corpse tries to dig out the deeper he 
gets in the ground.” 

“Oh, yes, 1 se,” said the English- 
man, gravely. “IT make a note of 
that for my book.” 

A AI Mn 

now thoroughly 

  
HE NAD BEEN THERE. 

It was the new reporter who had come 

in covered with perspiration and dust 

as the last form went down to the press 
“Did it take you all day to do that 

Park water works detail?” snarled the 

city editor, 
“Hash! Speak low,” whispered the 

new * special ” in the C. E's ear. “Got 
on to an A 1 suicide ont on the park— 
defaleation, probably.” 

“Creat Cmsar! And we've gone 

press |” gasped the editor. *“'The after. 
noon papers will get a beat on Ts 
to-morrow.” 

“Not much!" chuckled the reporter. 
“I knew I couldn't get heve in time for 
the last editics so I just queered the 
find.” 

“ What do, yon mean ?™ 
“Why, 1 dragged t'ss body into the 

bushes and covered i% up with grass and 
things. A bloodhound couldn't find it 
Tomorrow we develop the claim aud 
give ‘em n twe eclumn sensation.” 

  

‘a hi : : {long dael between man an 

“But what's his being an Irishman |y.re arrive at the term of hums 
got to do with his being buried face | ps Wick, with a 

observed that the hi 

Cape of Good Hope rose twer 

gales which produx 
over a distance froin 

In the Atlantic Oo an, 

In tl 

nature i i Wwe 

an powes 

fet ab out 600 mi fete f h of 

waves of forty feet in height from er 

to trough have been: observixl to so 

the breakwater Command. wr Dayman | 

hos ghost wa ves ( 

uty” feet, 4 

them 
a00 to 

Dr 
£1 sve with greens 

iin 

& oroesh 

measured the waves wi 

socuracy on different « 

March, 1848 he wrol e 

CORKS 

noon of this day 1 sf ood 

the saloon deck or ow Le 

the sublime spectach presented by 

turbulent waters. 

I ever saw the sea more 

iv roof 

I a not 

nificent.” Looking from the port pa be he 

box, he says: [ Sound at least om 

half of the waves which overtool 

passed the ship were far above the ; 

of my eye. Frequent, y 1 observed 

ranger; (not seuminatod peaks 

ing 100 yards, perhaps on one ov b 

giders of the ship, the sea then coming 

new rly right aft, which rose s yhigh above 

the. visible horizon as {0 form an angle | 

of’ imated at two or thre @ degrees, 

thie distance of the wave sumiiils Was 

# bout 100 yards from the ol server, This 

measure of elovation was hy no means 

uncommon, occurring, 1 slwuld think, 

at least once in halfa-doven Waves 

Sometimes peaks of crossing ov crests of 

breaking seas womld shoot u,yward at 

least ten or fifteen feet higher.” The 

mean highest waves, not includ ng the 

broken or acuminated crests, Dr. 5S. ore shy 

estimates as rising about forty-tis ee feet 

above the level of the hollow occu; died at 

the moment by the ship. 
SAI AA 

THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 

“ WW ant " 

£5 

wien     

It is surely a matte r of interest to know   
With tears in his eyes the city editor 

arose and fell upon his subordinate’s 

“You are an honor to the professior ,” 
he sobbed. “I'll see that your sa'ary 
is increased two dollars amonth. 1 will, 

by Jingo!” 

A green printer, in setting » sme copy, 
ran aoross the sentence, “—- «didn't say 
» word for sn hour,” the first, word having 
been ent off it in clippirg it from the 
paper where it first appesred. He took 
it to the foreman to #4 the word. 

“What shall I put in there? he 

ssked, when the foreman read it. 

“Pat in ‘be,’ of course ; you don't 
suppose ‘she’ would fit in such sen. 
tence as thot, do yon?" 
— a — —   

cnn aon [ATR Lf or 

whenoe originated the title * printer's 

devil.” According to the legend, Aldus 

Manutins, a printer of Vomioe, took a 
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IBLLER'S CATARRE REMEDY, 
THE GREAT 

Mood Durer of fhe Word 
AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 

TARRH. 
fa iio Cure a §ir 

ATE £ Low edt 

s remarkable and it 

t is Lhe most successful pre 
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Absolute, Positive Cure. 
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RHEUM 
SCROFULA. 

SKIN ERUPTIONS. 

YENEREAL DISEASES. 

DYSPEPSIA. 

LOSS OF APPETITE. 

FEELIXG OF LANGOUR. 

BILIOUSNESS. 

LIVER TROUBLES. 

XERVOUS WEAKNESS. 

FEMALE WEAKNESS. 

Kutieuw's Caran BENEDY no patent 

e. but a safe and pleasant preparation 

to take and surely the greatest modi al discov. 

ery of the age. Une bottle rejuvenasies the entire 

system and possesses more virtues than a balf 

dozon bottles of ordinary patent preparations 

Write for testimonials and other information. 

A Vor sale by druggis generally. 

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE. SIX BOT- 

TLES FOR $5.00. On receipt of 85.00 hy 

the manufacturers, Sawtes F. Keiien & Oa, 

Harrisburg, Pa. six bottles will be sent « spress 

paid. 
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ined HALLS ITAL Rexpwen Koow that 

it does all that is clalimed, 

it causes new prowil of ha im bald 

bemds provided the hair follie are nod 

dead. which is seldom the case; stores 

natural color 1o gray or faded hair] pre 

werves the sealp healthful and elear of 

dandruff; provents the hair falling oll or 

chairing colori keeps it soft, pliant, line 

trows, ana causes it to grow Jong and 

thick. 
Hart's Ham Rexnwenr produces its 

effects by the healthful influence of fis 

vegetable ingredients, which fuvigorate 

and rejuvenate, It is not a dye, and is 

n delightful article for toilet use, Lone 

talninz po nleobol, it does pot SY 

orate anickly and dey up the natural ok 
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little negro boy, left behind by a mer 

chant vossel, to assist him in his work. 

It was soon rumored that Mamtius was 

assisted by a little black imp, aud to 

dispel the rumor, ho showed the boy to 
the assembled crowd and said : “Beit 

known in Venice that L, Aldus Manu'tius, 

printer to the Holy Church and to the 

Doge, havethis day made a public exp 08 

ureof the printer's devil. All who thir k 

he is not flesh and blood may come anc! 
pinch him,” It is notre lated whether tho 

people took advantage of this invitation 

or not, but from that day to this every 

respectable printing of loe has Tul ite   

jeavine the hair harsh and brittle. as 

other prepurations. 

guckingham's Dyo 
ron THR 

WHISKERS 
Colors (hom brown or blsck, ns desired, 

and §¢ tha best dye, because if is harmless 

crodices 8 permspent natural colot § and, 

wring an single preparation, fs moto cote 

venient of application than any other. 

: PREPARED BY 

ir ALL & CO, Nashusd, N. H 

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
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10 19 Pleasant Gap 
10 30] Bellefoute 

rains leave Lowlsbarg for Montan- 

don at 5.35 a m, 9.55 4 m, and 7.25 pm, retum 

leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 & m, 

m and 745 pm. 
- J 1. BR. WOOD, 

A Gen'l Pass'ger Ag't 

If you want good shoulder braces, 
suitable tor indies and gentlemen, and at 

reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
J. D. Mugnay, 
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We Want 1,000 More Book Aarsts for 

the Personal History of 
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JOS M. FRGER, Proprietor, 
Er 
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ing the city for 

£1 tu 

$200,000 3 ITE . i% of th 

you wi i got free & packags af gov 

that will start Jom ia work that wil 

vou in 2 sr than any ining eles lu America, 

i 5 ents with esth box, 

either sex, of nil ages, 
, to work for us «% 

jor all workers abwos 
HH, HALLETT & Us, 

sway. Send 
ge, aod by mail 

du of large vaiue, 
a1 onoe bring 
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Cac jrcsnt 

RELIEF & 
CURE. 

wat ren TW BOW 3k fA 
Fimple, sale, ve 
not 8 Truss 

o tore 
grntefui suffer 
ous Central Medica! and Surgical 

cust Bt, Bt. Louls. Ma. 
ii kinds of 

diveuses Bn § oi 3 
3 } 4 femunie our specialty. Be 

Tite us belore ng trogta est hore 
Consultation free and invited. 

Win] 
an 

BOOR Ce. Parties 

$1.00 

THIRTEEKEN WEEKS, 
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed secure. 

iy wrapped. to any address in lhe Usited miatas for 

three months on receipt ol ONE lL LAR. 

Liners] discount allowed to postmasters. age " 

and clubs, Sample copies matled froe. Address 8 | 

orders to RICHARD K. FOX. 

tt Franklin Sqr are, N.Y. 

more money then st anything else, by 

taking an agency jor the best soiling 

hook out, Beginners soooeed grandly, 

se fail, Teitms free. MALLK 
d, Maine, 

  

ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

NOW READY FOR THE MANUPACTURE OF 

FLouR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AXD AT 
RETAIL FOR CASH. 

Highest Market Prices Pai? 
for Grain. 

The outfit of the mill is the fin. 
est and among the best in the 
world, and work will be done          


